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An Invitation To Participate
See the Communique in full colour on the
church web page http://colborne711.org

Colborne Communique

Submit material to Terry Fieldhouse on the due date no later
than 5:00 pm at tfieldhouse@sympatico.ca. Preferred method
is an attachment typed in Microsoft Word.

Material Due

2022

Delivery

January 28

February 4

April 1

April 8

June 3

June 10

September 16

September 23

November 25

December 2

Please remember to contact the Church office
if you know of a Colborne Street family member
who is in hospital, is scheduled to be in hospital
or someone who would like a call.
Pastoral Care is an important part of our
Colborne Ministry.

2022 Official Board Executive
Official Board Chair........... Archie Wright
Recording Secretary.......... Trish Ashbury
Trustees Chair................... Don Mathewson
Stewards Chair.................. Gail Hutchinson
Paul Wiancko
Treasurer........................... John Obright
Clerk of Session................ Eleanor Hunt
Worship & Music................ Ron McClatchie
Pastoral Care.................... Sheila Lui
Christian Education........... Dayna Munro
Nominations...................... Open
Membership....................... Cathy Cull
Regional Lay Representative.. Open
Ministry & Personnel.......... Greg Dickinson
Mission & Service.............. Marion Chamberlain
Local Outreach.................. Jill Bell
Refugee Assistance........... Anne Alton
UCW President.................. Sheila Lui
Audio-Visual...................... Andrew McKinlay
Communique..................... Terry Fieldhouse
Archives............................. Trish Ashbury
Ministry.............................. Rev. Susan Cameron
Rev. Ann Corbet
Children’s Ministry............. Dayna Munro

We
Are The
Church
Together

Note . . . . From The Editor
In these most unusual times the Easter
edition of the Communique is available in
e-mail format only. There will be print copies
published for those without internet.
Stay safe — stay healthy
Terry Fieldhouse
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Minister’s Greetings
“ When the Sabbath was over, Mary Magdalene, Mary
the mother of James, and Salome bought spices so they
could embalm Jesus. Very early on Sunday morning, as
the sun rose, they went to the tomb. They worried out
loud to each other,
“Who will roll back
the stone from the
tomb for us?” Then
they looked up, saw
that it had been
rolled back. It was a
huge stone and they
walked right in, and
saw a young man
sitting on the right
side, dressed all in
white. They were
completely taken
aback, astonished.
He said, “Don’t be afraid. I know you’re looking for
Jesus the Nazarene, the One they nailed on the cross.
He’s been raised up, he’s here no longer. You can see for
yourselves, that the place is empty. Now – on your way.
Tell his disciples and Peter that he is going on ahead of
you to Galilee. You’ll see him there, exactly as he said.”
Mark 16: 1–7
Dear Colborne Church Family,
It is wonderful to be able to write to you for our Easter
Communique. I am so looking forward to meeting you
face to face. Have you heard the expression, “Where
have you walked today?” It is a great question as we
welcome spring and being able to be outdoors and walk
without worries of snow, ice and frigid temperatures. It
is a great question to ask as people of faith, “Where are
you in your faith walk today?”
The Spring weather transition is here for our daily
lives, and the transition is also here with Covid as we
can gather again in our Sanctuary for morning worship
at 10:30 a.m. We are grateful we can be together to sing,
pray, listen to the choir and music, reflecting on scripture
and be in the beautiful Sanctuary. As Christians we are
designed for community and so we encourage you to
come back to worship in person as you are comfortable
doing so. We thank Andrew for being our videographer

and helping us stay connected for those who still wish
to share in worship from the comfort of their homes.
As we transition back it is a good time to ask
the question what are we doing the same way in
worship as pre- Covid times and what are we doing
differently now or wish to try? It is also a time to
ask the questions why and who are not returning to
worship in person and how can we respond ? We
are looking forward to a social time following worship
Easter Sunday. We will be wearing masks until Easter
Sunday and even then if you are more comfortable
leaving your mask on that is all good too.
As we begin to gather again for choir practice,
Take A Break and some committee meetings, there
will also be an invitation to join Yoga Church once
a week. There will be a virtual or in-person option.
Yoga Church will be offered at lunch time, so those
working may join us and then return to work. We
are discussing introducing ‘Messy Church’ (think
intergenerational worship) in the near future. Stay
tuned for details. It is a blessing to be serving in
ministry with you. Blessings in our Lenten journey.
May we, like the women searching for Jesus daily,
also know that Jesus is ahead of us and with us and
we have the message to share, He has risen and
calls us to follow Him.
Yours in Christ, Rev. Susan Cameron

Easter Plants!
In the spirit of the Easter celebration, the

Colborne Street Church family remembers
those on the Pastoral Care list with a
flowering plant. Funds
have been collected
through generous
donations from our
church members and
the plants and cards
will be delivered by
volunteers.
Gayle Fluter & Lynn Foster
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In Tune
Since Russia’s recent invasion of Ukraine, I
have tried to learn more about the country’s
histor y, culture and
music. I came across
a great article on the
University of Pittsburgh’s
w e b s i te , w r i t te n b y
Nichole Faina (March
2022), that is called
“Learn about Ukraine’s
resilience and its history
Kennedy
Kimber-Johnson
with Russia through these
Director of Music.
4 songs.” It explains the
deep historical and cultural roots of Ukraine’s
resistance. I have included a few excerpts from
the article below.

Discussing the song:
“In the Cherry Garden.”

This traditional folk song about a girl saying
goodbye to her beloved is played on a bandura,
a stringed instrument resembling a lute
that’s sometimes called the voice of Ukraine.
Musicians position the instrument either on
their laps or their thighs when plucking a song.
In the folk tradition, banduras were played by
blind minstrels called kobzars, who would travel
from town to town singing songs, psalms and
epics called dumas. Ukraine became a republic
of the USSR in 1922, and under Stalin’s rule in
the ’30s, the country was subject to a Sovietsponsored campaign to eradicate Ukrainian
identity and culture, including its music. In
1932, hundreds of kobzars were invited to the
city of Kharkiv under the pretense of attending
a musicians’ convention. Instead, they were
executed by Soviet forces, thus wiping out
a valuable link to Ukrainian folk history and
traditions.
Nichole Faina, 2022

Discussing the song: “Shum”
The band Go_A played the song “Shum” as an
Ukraine’s entry into the 2021 Eurovision contest
fusing ancient songs from the Chernobyl region with
a techno beat. These avtentyka songs (authentic
songs) are thought to have originated in Ukraine’s
pre-pagan times. In 1986, two explosions at a
nuclear reactor in Chernobyl located in northern
Ukraine released 5% of their radioactive reactor
core. The nuclear explosion led to the evacuation
of 160 Ukrainian villages in the contaminated zone
and the disbursement of the singing communities.
Some of the avtentyka songs, thought to be lost at
the evacuation of Chernobyl’s surrounding villages,
were rediscovered by an ethnomusicologist and
released as a Smithsonian Folkways recording.
“Now that Ukraine is under siege, there is this
fear that archival recordings are going to be lost
amongst the destruction,” said Helbig, adding,
“scholars from the United States, in partnership
with the American Folklore Society, are helping
Ukrainian ethnomusicologists upload their archives
from the war zones.” “These songs are our sense
of rootedness,” said Helbig. “This is our narrative.
This is Ukraine.”

Nichole Faina, 2022
Kennedy Kimber-Johnson

Compassion is language the deaf can
hear and the blind can see.
~Mark Twain~
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Local Outreach
Northern Hospitality

Our volunteer Committee members distributed 116
hot, packed lunches to our Northern Hospitality guests
at St. Michael’s in January, February and March. Our last
meal for the 2021-2022 Northern Hospitality season will
be on April 25th. The weather conditions played a large
part in the numbers attending. There were a number of
familiar faces who came along to be given a lunch bag,
and stayed to chat for awhile.
Each month our chef partners, Growing Chefs!
Ontario, have prepared a different hot, nutritious meal
to provide variety for the guests attending. These were
well received and enjoyed by the guests, and we were
given many compliments about the food, (or rather, we
were asked to convey the compliments on the food being
served to the chefs).
As the food had to be distributed through an open
door to the guests lined up outside St Michael’s, grateful
thanks have to be extended to Anne, Barb, Gayle,
Heather and Jo-Anne of the Committee who were there
and who bravely faced the wind, snow and rain without
complaint over these last months. In addition, they had
to take turns running back and forth to the kitchen where
the food was being kept hot, to fill and replenish the
lunch bags being handed out. It was a winter Olympics
work out!

Mitten Tree Knitted Items

The knitted items, gloves, hats and scarves placed on
the Mitten Tree, were distributed in February to Project
Hope who had expressed an on-going need for these
items. Among other support activities, Project Hope
distributes seasonal items to the homeless and helps
them transition from homelessness. Our knitted items
were gratefully received. Thank you to everyone who
knitted and donated these items.

The Caring Cupboard

In a recent conversation, The Caring Cupboard
organizers advised that with increasing food and other
grocery and personal items costs, the numbers of
seniors in the building having to rely on its support much
earlier in the month are increasing. The organizers have
now managed to arrange for some small, additional food
contributions from local retailers. The Committee will
continue to maintain contact and to be kept updated
on the situation.

Indwell

We have received an email from Julie Ryan, Indwell
Community Engagement Co-ordinator, asking that we
share with the congregation a link to a short video
(below). The video provides an inside look at the new
Embassy Commons building in Old East, to which
Colborne’s congregation generously donated for the
purchase of furnishings for the apartments that will
house 72 residents.
The video also includes updates on Indwell’s
program at their Woodfield Gate apartments which
has 67 residents, as well as their new project at the
Old Victoria Hospital site on South Street which is part
of the Vision SoHo Alliance. Indwell will be providing
130 units of the 600 units to be built.
Here is the link to the video:
Jhttps://www.dropbox.com/s/rboc0uv8jbl22wv/
Indwell%20Mar22%20London.mp4?dl=0
Julie also asked that we send her kind regards
to the congregation and that we pass along the
following message: “We are gr Julie also sent along
the following message to the congregation. “We are
grateful for your prayers and support, and wish you
a Happy Easter”.
Jill Bell
Local Outreach Committee

NORTHERN HOSPITALITY
2022
St. Michael’s Catholic Church
511 Cheapside St.

Please note that only pre-prepared lunch
bags and beverages will be handed out.
Subject to any continuing health safety
restrictions, a decision will be made about
the remaining 2022 dates.

Colborne’s Dates
Jan...............................................24
Feb. .............................................28
Mar. . ...........................................28
April.............................................25
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Mission Minute

From The Stewards

Your Generosity Inspires Purpose:

The Stewards sincerely thank the members of the
congregation for their continued faith and generosity
in supporting the operations of the Church.
Melex Engineering Ltd. sent out tender documents
for a replacement boiler system to a number of
contractors we felt would be interested and capable
of completing the work. Four firms came to the
mandatory site visit and submitted bids. Three bids
were within our budget and we are now working
out contract details with the lowest bidder, Black &
McDonald Ltd. Work is scheduled to start June 30th
and be complete by mid-September of this year.
Two additional portable HEPA filter units, complete
with interior UV-C germicidal lamps, have been
received. There are now four units in the Church under
the direction of Richard Rogers. Church Administrator,
Norma-Jean Greenslade, has thoroughly updated and
modernized our website. This spring the fencing along
the back (west side) of the parking lot and the back
stairs to the parking lot should be replaced. Other
items on the agenda for this year are repairs to the
interior walls and carpet of the sanctuary; additional
upgrades to exterior night lighting; and upgrades to
the Church audio/visual system.
The Stewards generally meet monthly every second
Tuesday except in July and August. However, the
number of people on the Stewards’ committee is
below the number usually on this committee. Please,
if you are able to help out by joining, contact the
Church office.

Nicole’s Story
Nicole was in crisis. Her mental health had taken
a turn for the worse. She hit rock bottom and turned
to 1JustCity, a Winnipeg based Mission & Service
partner that supports three drop-in centres, for
support.
Before long, Nicole was not only attending
programs but also started volunteering. She carried
boxes, made coffee, and ran the dishwasher. She
laughs as she talks about how trucking boxes up
stairs is a good way to get in shape.
It’s been seven years since Nicole first walked
through 1JustCity’s doors. She’s never looked back.
Last year, Nicole applied to enter a job-training
program. Now, she is staff at 1JustCity.
“I love being staff. I feel respected. Working gives
me a reason to get up in the morning. I feel mentally
better about myself. It gives me a routine. Having
something to do each day improves your mental
health,” she says, smiling.
Above all, what warms Nicole’s heart most is
making a difference in someone else’s life.
“Helping people feels awesome. Every single day
you are there you are helping people. Giving them
food. Giving them hygiene. Sometimes we have
clothes. We help with emergencies. People meet in
groups to support each other. It makes a difference.”
Your Mission & Service gifts help people like
Nicole not only find support but also discover what
is meaningful to them.
“1JustCity has been my rock, and without it I would
be all over the place,” she says. “The Mission &
Service of the United Church has changed my life
because it gives me purpose every day.”
Thank you for your generous support.
Marion Chamberlain

Paul Wiancko
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Search
Committee Update
March 16, Search Committee Report
I am pleased to provide an update on the work of the
Search Committee on the Community of Faith Profile
and Position Description for Colborne.
Since the last update in the February Communique,
the Committee has submitted the Colborne Street
United Church Living Faith Story to the Antler River
Regional Council for review and approval by the
Covenant Commission. On February 2nd, it received
formal approval. Reverend Judith Fayter, Acting Minister,
Congregational Support and Mission, shared the
following feedback on behalf of the Commission:
The Living Faith Story was very thorough and gives
such a broad picture of the life and work of Colborne
Street United Church. We commend you on it and
prospective ministers will have a very helpful document
to review and consider.
Thank you to all members of the Colborne community
who contributed to the creation of the final Living Faith
Story document, whether through attending one of the
eight engagement sessions, or providing individual
input. A copy is now posted on ChurchHub and is
accessible to ministers in search within Colborne’s
Community of Faith Profile.
In addition to the Living Faith Story, Regional Council
approval is also required for the Position Description.
Unfortunately, this did not proceed as smoothly when
it was reviewed by the Antler River Human Resources
Committee on February 1st. While the Position
Description was based on the supply position approved
by the Regional Council in September 2021, the HR
Committee advised that our permanent position was not
sufficiently detailed. As a result, the Search Committee
has gone back to the drawing board to expand it further
and I am pleased to confirm that on March 8th the
Position Description was approved by the Regional
Council’s HR Committee. It has subsequently been
approved in the ChurchHub system and is now live for
accessing by ministers in search.
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As mentioned at Sunday Service, I encourage
you to please share the position description within
your networks. The Search Committee will be doing
targeted outreach to advertise the position. However,
we are aware that word of mouth has proved to be
beneficial for other search committees and as such
would welcome your assistance in sharing it widely.
The start date for the position is September 1, 2022,
or as negotiated with the successful candidate. This
date takes into account the notice timelines required
of serving ministers as well as the time required for
the selection process.
A reminder that all applications must be made
through ChurchHub and any questions may be
directed to the Search email account:
Colbornesearch@gmail.com.
Meg Walker,
Search Committee Chair

April 1
Search Committee Update
Dear Colborne Street Community,
On March 20th, the wonderful video created
by our Colborne videographer, Andrew McKinlay
was played during Sunday Service. This video
was created to profile our church community to
prospective ministers. It has been added to the
Living Faith Story on ChurchHub for easy access
by prospective applicants. It is also posted on
the Colborne website and YouTube channel. If
you haven’t seen it yet or would like to watch
again, here is the direct link:
https://youtu.be/I89RC-iXnak.
In other updates, our position is also
now advertised in the classifieds section of
Broadview Magazine. You will be pleased to
hear that we have begun to receive applications
which is very exciting!
A reminder that all applications must be
made through ChurchHub and any questions
may be directed to the Search email account:
Colbornesearch@gmail.com.
Meg Walker,
Search Committee Chair
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Our Colborne
Church Family
Birthdays
Happy Birthday to our members celebrating
birthdays who are in care or over 90 years.
Mar. 14...................Isabel Zerebecki 102
Mar. 23...................Hazel Shirley
Mar. 24....................Fred Barber
Mar. 29...................Mary Osborne
Apr. 5.......................Sydney Henderson
Apr. 12....................Hans Markvoort
Apr. 24.....................Nancy Reynard 101

Deaths
Feb. 3......................Barbara Dixon
We also extend our sincere sympathy to Jane
Midwood, in the loss of her daughter Louisa,
Archie and Sylvia Wright, in the loss of his sister,
Joanne and Ron Trewartha, in the loss of her
sister-in-law.
If you or your family have a special event
including a birth, wedding, special anniversary,
illness or death, or just need to say hello with
a thinking-of-you card, the UCW sends a card
on behalf of our Colborne family. We have now
extended the birthday card ministry to include
all Colborne members on the Pastorial Care
list (long term care or nursing homes). We will
continue to send cards to those over 90 living
at home.
A red rose on the organ during worship is to
celebrate the birth of a child into a Colborne
member’s family. Please let the Church office
know of your special event or to request a card.
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UCW
Executive &
Coordinators
President ....................... Sheila Lui
Secretary........................ Open
Treasurer........................ Bonny Shawyer
Corresponding Secretary... Brenda Fieldhouse
Kitchen Supervisor.......... Sheila Lui
Special Occasion Decorating
Easter.......................... Gayle Fluter &
Lynn Foster
Thanksgiving................ Helen Bell &
Barb Webster
Christmas.................... Gail Lamers
Open
Flowers (Purchase and Distribution)
Easter ......................... Gayle Fluter &
Lynn Foster
Christmas.................... Kathryn Turnbull
Open
Birth Rose........................ Maureen Cunliffe
Receptions & Catering..... Sheila Lui
Take-A-Break....................Theresa Golem
Rummage Sale................ Eleanor Hunt &
Linda McKnight
Quilting Group..................Norma Stokes
Retreat Committee........... Linda McKnight
Rep. Stewards................. Open
Rep. Official Board........... Sheila Lui
Rep. Session.................... Sheila Lui
Data Projector................. Church Secretary
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Saturday May 14
9:00 am till 11:30 am
Sale Location; Church Upper Hall
Covid Protocol In Effect

8No Clothing Or Furniture Please 8
Preferred items
4Toys, 4Books 4CD’s 4Houseware
4Linen 4Knick Knacks, 4Jewelery
4Shoes 4Purses 4Accessories
4Small Appliances 4Sports Equipment
Volunteers Needed For
Friday Set-up & Saturday Sales
Please contact Linda McKnight 519-660-6783 or Eleanor Hunt 519-471-9070

P a g e Te n
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members to offer their talents by contacting NormaJean in the church office and leaving their names and
contact information. She will then work out a convenient
time for young volunteers to come and she will supply
the appropriate materials. Our first student reader
Dear Colborne family members:
scheduled for this week is Mary Brown, daughter of
I’m writing this report on the last day of March Margaret and Peter.
which is going out like a
Friends, we would love to experience more of you
lion. I’m sure we all hope
attending our services in person, especially at this most
that warmer weather is
important ecclesiastical time of year.
just around the corner
and will offer an Easter
Archie Wright — Chair, Official Board
season bursting with
Spring colours and
outdoor activities.
The Boardwalk still
feels more like a run as
Archie Wright
In 2005 LIRSA sponsored Enrique Martinez and his
Chair, Official Board
there are many programs
family
from Colombia. After several years learning English,
at CSUC attempting to
working many jobs to support his family, attending Huron
resume while the organizing committees remain
College, and being ordained as an Anglican priest, Enrique
vigilant, knowing that we are now entering phase
is now the parish priest at the Long Bay Parish Church in
six of the pandemic. Safety protocols continue to be Norfolk County, a five-point charge. An outreach ministry
observed as outlined in our weekly office reports, of the parish is to welcome, support,
and we are still hopeful that some restrictions include and make migrant workers
may end in time for Easter Sunday. Stay tuned. visible in the Canadian community.
Meanwhile, the Search Committee has continued There are many migrant workers in
to meet on a biweekly basis in order to be ready Norfolk County, many from Mexico.
for the anticipated applications for the now posted For tunately, Enrique speaks
ministerial position. More details on this matter are Spanish and is very passionate
about this Migrant Farmworkers
provided by our chair Meg Walker on page seven.
Enrique Martinez
Reverend Susan Cameron has been busy meeting Outreach Ministry.
Enrique has started another outreach project which is
with various committees to make plans for the
Easter season and beyond. As reported earlier, to build a greenhouse on two acres of land behind the
she continues to be available for any Pastoral Care church in Port Rowan. The idea is to get the congregation
emergencies that might occur. Reverend Ann Corbet and the community involved in growing food which will be
who has also been providing excellent pulpit supply donated to food banks and to the seasonal farmworkers,
to assist Susan. Ann will be taking additional duties and also to sell some of the food to raise funds to help
at Siloam Church while Reverend McGregor begins farmworkers with essential items.
They are seeking donations of men’s clothing such as
her leave of absence.
pants, sweaters, t-shirts, warm jackets, socks, gloves
In order to increase member participation in
and toques. Items can be in small to large sizes, clean
our weekly services, we are asking anyone who is and in good condition. They also can use shoes, boots,
able, to assist with serving as greeters and reading blankets and towels and would welcome hygiene items –
scriptures. Sunday School sessions are continuing e.g. deodorant, toothpaste, toothbrushes, hand sanitizer,
with Dayna Munro but there is a group of preteen/ razors, shampoo, and bar soap.
teenage members who have outgrown regular
If you have items to donate, please place them in the
Sunday School activities but could contribute to our marked basket in the north entrance to the church.
main service by reading the scriptures or preparing, Enrique and the Long Bay Parish will be very appreciative
on occasion, a dramatic presentation of the week’s of any donations from Colborne St. United Church.
lesson. To that end, I am inviting any young family
Anne Alton

The Boardwalk

Outreach Program For
Migrant Workers
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I Didn’t
Know That
Glenn Gould Comes To London
Every once in a while, you do something nice at work.
It doesn’t happen every day, of course, but in late March
I made a library patron’s day and
discovered for myself a little, local
history gem.
On March 25, a dapper, polite and
retired Western professor came to
the London Room. He asked if we
had a London Free Press clipping
“from the winter of 1959 or 1960”,
one that reviewed a concert he had
attended at Beal Technical School. Mark Richardson
The piano soloist for that concert
was Glenn Gould.
Without an exact date to give me, this might have been
a needle in the haystack search, since our microfilm has
yet to be digitized. (If you have a spare $90,000, we could
put it to good use.) However, five years ago the library’s
London Room inherited the 1950-2000 London Free
Press card index from its now-defunct library. Using it, I
discovered under “Orchestra London” a card which told
me Glenn Gould had been here October 15, 1959.
Gould made quite
an impression
that day, it seems.
Lenore Crawford,
the London Free
Press music critic
positively gushed.
Said Crawford:
“Greatness
visited Beal Tech
Au d i to r i u m , l a s t
night personified in
a tall, slim Canadian
who sat throughout an hour’s performance with one
leg crossed over the over, the knee almost touching
the keyboard of the piano he was playing and straight,
reddish hair getting mussed above the angular, strongboned profile of a face as his head moved in rhythm with
the music.”
Only twenty-seven, Gould had already wowed the critics
in New York, Berlin and Jerusalem with his innovative
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interpretations of the classics, especially Bach,
before he performed Beethoven’s Concerto no. 2 and
Bach’s Goldberg Variations with our very own London
Symphony Orchestra under the baton of Martin Boundy.
So, I wondered, was the nation’s piano wunderkind
just a little bit condescending to the Forest City? Did
he question if he had come to the wrong London?
Not according to Crawford. She felt, “Glenn Gould
played as though the opening concert of the London
Symphony Orchestra was the peak of achievement.
There was no feeling of condescension in his attitude
or performance, and there was no impression he was
saving himself. He treated the orchestra and audience
with the utmost respect and, consequently, he treated
Beethoven and Bach with the superb playing they
deserve.”
That was nice to read. What Crawford may not
have realized, however, is there may have been a
good reason for Gould’s graciousness: his unique,
personalized, never-to-be abandoned chair had been
made right here.
According to the Glenn Gould Foundation web site,
“The most enduring symbol of Gould’s eccentricity
began life as a high-backed, wooden folding chair
that was part of a table-and-chairs set intended for
card playing, manufactured in the 1930s in London,
Ontario.”
Manufactured by Hourd & Company Limited, at their
plant on Quebec and Salisbury, to be precise. The chair
Gould always used for playing until it was threadbare
and beyond had been chopped by his father in 1953
until it was only fourteen inches above the floor. Hence,
the famous Gould slouch.
Gould’s teachers and friends tried to wean him away
from his favourite, but in vain. The upholstery may have
worn away, even down to the frame. Still, he carried
his London-made chair with him, sometimes literally,
wherever he went.
Was this a fetish?
Or was the chair an
accommodation for a
very sensitive man’s
unique physical needs?
We may never know, for
sure, but one thing is
certain.
The chair, or what is
left of it, now resides at
the National Arts Centre in Ottawa.

Mark Richardson

P a g e Tw e l v e

Margot Roach,
Truro, Nova Scotia
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racoons and of course skunks - also often passed by
my windows. The view was always spectacular and
an important part of my spirituality.
Because of Covid-19 there haven’t been many
worship services of any denomination at Parkland,
but I have been to my church in Tatamagouche
several times. One was very special as it was a
dedication of Frank’s and my baby grand piano,
which I donated to them. Sharon United church has
incredible acoustics and provides the village with a
wonderful venue for the many concerts that are held
there. This area is rich in musical events, so the
piano will be a great addition not only to the church,
but also to the village and surrounding rural area.
Sadly, this will be my last Colborne Communiqué
submission, but I can assure you that you will always
remain in my thoughts and prayers. Colborne United
was and always will remain a very important part of
my life, both religious and spiritual. I wish you all a
safe passage through the remainder of the pandemic
and whatever the future may bring. In love and peace.
Margot Roach

Editor’s Note

This article was composed with the help of Margot’s
It has been over a year now since I moved into a friend Ann Wildish from New Brunswick. We thank
bright, two bedroom apartment in Edinburgh Hall, Lloyd and Peggy MacDonald for submitting it.
Parkland in Truro, ‘the hub of Nova Scotia’. We
Lloyd and Peggy wish to send Easter Greetings to
are treated royally here with gourmet meals and
Colborne members.
much kindness and support. In June of 2021, I
sold my waterfront house on the Northumberland
Strait in Sandpoint, Tatamagouche, and in July my
friend Ann and I dispersed all the contents that I
could not use here.
Making the decision to sell the house was
difficult as I loved living there, so close to the
tidal water of Tatamagouche Bay and with a big
open sky that was constantly changing in colour
and cloud formations. From my big windows, I
could always see many species of birds – eagles,
terns, herons, ducks, cormorants and many more,
as well as seals. Lots of wildlife - foxes, deer,
bears and smaller creatures such as groundhogs,
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Report From The Treasurer’s Desk
Financial Summary – YTD March 31, 2022		

		

John Obright

							
							
Income
Envelope Givings – YTD March 31, 2022
Rental Income, Special Projects		
Total Income						
Expenses
Operating Costs – YTD March 31, 2022
Other Income/Expenses
Net Income/(Shortfall)		

Last Year’s
Actual

This Year’s
Budget

This Year’s
Results

50,044
23,345
73,389

49,731
24,625
74,356

46,042
23,883
69,925

92,031
4,274
(14,369)

68,264
00
6,092

71,673 EST
00
(1,748) EST

Comments
Our Givings are currently below budget and below last year at this time as well. I can again
report that we have had a couple of members join PAR. This is much appreciated. We encourage
others to join as well. PAR Application forms are available from the church office or in the Narthex
for anyone wanting to use this method of donating to our church. I can email a copy for you to
complete as well.
The Committee of Stewards is quite concerned with the trend in our Givings. We ask that all
members review their Givings with a view to increasing that particular revenue flow. Church
expenses such as Salaries/Benefits, Utilities, A/V continue even when we are not attending in
person. Now that we have reopened, we look forward to seeing more of you at the services.
Envelope boxes are in your mail slot for picking up when you are in the church. If there isn’t a
box there for you, contact the church office and we will get a set for you.
As noted previously, we have been able to add eTransfer to allow our members an additional
means of making their church contribution. To use this method, simply send your eTransfer
to church@colborne711.org and it will get automatically deposited to our bank account. It is
important that any special instructions be noted on the input so that I can credit it to the proper
category.
Expenses are mostly on budget except for Utilities. We got a big surprise when the gas bill
came at the end of February. Estimated usage for October to January was grossly underestimated
resulting in additional costs of about $2,500 on the bill. This explains some of the $3,600 over
budget for this category and expenses in total.
Note that I have estimated some expenses in order to give you the most up to date summary
of our financial results at the end of March.
You can contact me directly by email (jfobright@sympatico.ca) or by phone (519-432-8735) if
you have any questions regarding your Church Donation or the financial affairs of the church.
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From The Archives
The following article was taken from Colborne’s
Sesquicentennial year special edition Communique 2003

Local Outreach Committee
The first known reference we have for Outreach
dates back to May 1911, when the balance was
$4.94! Expenditures included flowers for shut-ins
(194), wood and coal ($6.00),and groceries for a
family ($1.53). The fund was initially called Colborne
Street Methodist Church Poor Fund. There is no
record of activity for this fund in 1925, the year
of Church Union. After this date, with a balance of
$64.05, the fund was recorded under the name of the
Colborne United Church Relief Fund. It appears that
receipts to the fund were through special collections
and donations. There is no record of fundraising in
the early years.
During the war many donations were made to
the Salvation Army. By the end of World War II the
balance was $107.12. In the post war era significant
donations were given to organizations such as the
Manitoba Relief Fund and World Relief. In the 1960’s
the money given to the ministers for disbursements
was called “pocket money”. In the 1970’s monies
from the fund were used for flowers and cards for
members of the congregation. In 1983 a significant
donation was made for the installation of a ramp to
make the church wheelchair accessible.
Outreach was beginning to address more social
needs. 1986 is the first documented annual
donation to Daily Bread ($150.00) and in 1987 the
first documented donation was made to Interfaith
Counselling Centre. In 1991 the name of the fund
was changed to the Discretionary and Relief Fund.
For many years the fund was administered through
the Session. The Local Outreach Committee was
formed as a committee of the Official Board and took
over administration of the fund. In 1995 it took its
present name.
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Today the Local Outreach Committee is extremely
active in trying to meet the needs of our community
with the following:
Daily Bread (food and money donations)
Good Samaritan Cupboard (clothing and
household needs)
YAC (food, hygiene products, and Christmas
dinner)
Northern Hospitality (monthly meals during the
winter)
Northbrae School (Christmas dinner, graduation
cakes)
Habitat (preparing and serving food for the
Build)
Where is Outreach headed? Our wish would be
that our services not be required. Until then we
will continue to attempt to witness in the midst
in a tangible way.
Rosemary Bartlett, Margaret Cox and Sheryl
Lodge, Local Outreach Committee

Christianity is not a voice in the wilderness,
but a life in the world. It is not an idea in the
air, but feet on the ground, going God’s way.
It is not an exotic to be kept under glass, but
a hardy plant to bear twelve months of fruit
in all kinds of weather. Fidelity to duty is its
root and branch. Nothing we can say to the
Lord, no calling Him by great or dear names,
can take the place of the plain doing of His
will. We may cry out about the beauty of
eating bread with Him in His kingdom, but it
is wasted breath and a rootless hope, unless
we plow and plant in His kingdom here and
now. To remember Him at His table and to
forget Him at ours, is to have invested in bad
securities. There is no substitute for plain,
every-day goodness.
BABCOCK

Lilies Lord Easter Hill Earth Beautiful Sparrow World Accord Fairest
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Colborne Street United Church
711 Colborne Street
(at Piccadilly)
London, Ontario N6A 3Z4
Tel: (519) 432-4552
Fax: (519) 432-0355
e-mail:
church@colborne711.org
Web Page:
http://colborne711.org
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Ministry....................Rev. Susan Cameron
Rev. Ann Corbet
Sunday School.........Dayna Munro
Nursery....................Areum Han
Music.......................Kennedy Kimber-Johnson
Secretary.................Norma-Jean Greenslade
Treasurer..................John Obright
Custodian.................Richard Rodgers
Sexton......................Richard Rodgers

